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Saturday, October 1, 1932

Waterloo, Ontario

Mr. 0. Ferdinand Bale Dr. Helen R. Reese
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The faculty of Waterloo College
has been considerably strengthened
this year by the addition of ;'11r.
Oscar Ferdinand Bale, profe-ssor in
classics.
Professor Bale 'has studied exten.sively. He received his B.A. from
Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, Mo.
in 1922. He pursued graduate study
in Luther Theological Seminary, St.
Paul, Minn., in 1923-1924. In 1924.
1925, 1926 he pur.sued Theology in
Concordi·a Ceminary, St. LouiG, :vro.
He subGequently attended University
of North Dakota and the University
of )llichigan 1926, 1927, 1928, 1929,
0. FERDINAND BALE
where he graduated with ;'11.A. in
Who has been acquired to assist in clasi3ics. He was a Univer.sity Fe!the Classics DeCpa r tment at Waterloo low at the University of )llichigan
o11ege.
1929-1930. He was class valedictorian and member of scholastic honor
.society in coll€ge. He is a member
of the American Philological Association. Mr. Bale speaks fluently
Engli.sh, ·Norse and German and rea(Continued on Page 8)
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Addresses Students

·xot 'what is your name?' but
v;hat are you?' is the important
ul!!ltion in your life," said Dr. N.
J. G \\'ickey, general oS€cretary of
the Board of Education of the U.L.
r .\ .. in addrec;sing the student body
on the morning of September 28th.
Dr. Wickey pointed out that one
r the mo.,;! important thingG in our
is to know ourselve.s. If we
k•.ow ourselves. our life would be
tter. nobler and purer. H e also
tated that not our age but rath€r
L' de.;tination was the important
ttor. We must know wher€ we
e ]eading in life; we must k!llow
thst we are going to do.
'How much is your sense of
. more Important
.
t;JJlh?' 1.;
tihan
ow much are you worth?' " he con"liued. He stated that we must be
to choose between what is good
u• and what is not. We should
t •trive for earthly possessions
t rather 'c;eek first the Kingdom
: God of His righteousness' and
e reo;t would be added unto us.
Dr Wickey also stated that it was
t how we begin that was importnt but rather how we finish in
re He cited iru;tances where men
tl made excellent beginnings but
(Continued on page 3)
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Another feminine member has
been added to the staff of Waterloo
College thi•3 year in the person of
Dr. Helen R. Reese of Westminster,
:vraryland, " 'ho has been appointed
head of the French department of
the College, succeeding Miss Eleanor
Doherty.
Dr. Reese is a graduate of Wilson
College and after graduation took
post gi,aduate work in Romance
Languages at John Hopkins UniverGity, where Ghe secured master of
l arts and doctor of philosophy degree.s. She continued her schola.stic
career at the University of Grenoble,
Grenoble, !France, and has been a
DR. H . R. REESE
member of the faculty of Wilson
College, Cleambersburg, Pa. Last Who succeeds Miss Eleanor Doherty
as Head of French Department.
year ,) 1iss Reese was acting head
of the French department at Ohio
University at Athens, Ohio.
Dr. Reese is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, of the American Association
of University Women, and of the
~1odern
Language Association of Scholarship Offered By Dean, Not
America.
Called For This Year.
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Five Matriculation
Scholarship Awards
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Thirteen students were m attendance at the first t:mmmer session of
\Vaterloo College, held from July
For all those who as students, or 4th , to August 16 th.
as teacher.s ' or for. .those. desiring
Th e c o ur.,e.,
~ ~
·
.
ca 11 e d f or an d g1ven
t:h_e study .for the Mmist~n~l Callmg, thi.s year in both pass and honour
With the nece.ssary .pre!Jmmary qua- classics were as follows: Latin : 10,
lifications ' and for those who a.spire -?O • 110 • 220 ' 230 "~nd 330··' Gree k ·· 1 '
to a College ?ourse of w'hich French, 1-10, 10, 110, 330. 3·31. The books
German, 'Latm, Greek are necessary read were: Odyssey, 5 books; Iliad,
prerequisites;
Waterloo
College 3 books; Plato's Apology; Xenooffers the following extra-mu ral cor- pho n 's Hell e n·Ica, H orace Od es,
respondence courses:
Cicero's De Amicitia and De SenecLatin 1, Greek 1, French 1, Ger- tute, and Salus, Jugurtha. In addiman 1, Authors and •Composition of tion to this, Middle and Upper
each equivalent to ,Middle School; School Latin were studied.
Latin 10, Greek 10, French 10, GerThe examinations on Latin 110
man 10, Authors and Composition of were written on September 12. The
each equivalent to Upper School.
examinations on the remainder of
Other courses will be added as the above mentioned courses will
they, too, are called for.
be written in the near future. The
Time of registering, by letter or a.t papers are set •b y Waterloo· College
the office, after August 20th of each in conjunction with the University
year. Duration of courses continuous; of Western Ontario. tContrary to
Cost $5 per year in advance for what has been previously announced,
(Continu€d on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)
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The Board of Governi'>rs of Waterloo College has provided ten Honour
~fatriculation Scholar.ships and thirteen Pass .Matriculation Scholarships for each year. These scholarships each year are applied for, from
April 1st of any year till August 31st
of the same year. Application is
made by the student on a written
form sent iby request, to the Dean
of Waterloo College, who is alc>o the
·
·
secretary
of
the
)llatnculatJon
Scholarship Board of the College.
A special descriptive circular with
·
·
·
all the mformat10n
and particulars
concerning each of the twenty-four
scholarships is sent each year to
each of the 'secondary School Prin·
·
·
c1pals
of the Province
for postmg
on
the school bulletin board. The •b a.;is
for awarding is the rating of the
Principals and the Members of his
staff as recorded by the Department
of Education and on the June Departmental ,E xaminations, each year.
The awards made this year on Up.per •School Departmental returru; on
nine or more papers of Upper School
backed by twelve pll!pers of Middle
School are:
College No. 9-Pauline Simon,
value to student $125.
(Continued on Page 3)
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Published biweekly by the students of Waterloo College, Waterloo,
Ontario; subscription 75 cents a year, single copies five cents.
After juggling the tim€-table for
Editor-in-chief .. .... ........... ......... ..... ....... .... ..... ..... .................. William C. Nolting, '33 almo-st a week. we finall
settled
Business Manager .......... ........ .. .. .. ..... ... ............. ... ........... ........... Karl J. Knauff, '33 down to another vear's h•a. • . work.

:::~~;:teA::ii::~. -~~;~~~~--~~;·i~~:··;~~---~~~;~~~~~--~~;~~r~a:u;ri~~s F~~a:~.o:;: l

For the benefit. of the Fre6hmen
Advertising Mgr . .... Harvey Goos, '34 Ass't. Adver. Mgr... Clare Kruspe, '3S we wish to stat€ that it is not necesCirculation Mgr ..... R. Casselman, '33 Ass't Cir. Mgr ........... Otto Reble, , 34 Gary to wait for a formal introducSports Editor ........ H. Scherbarth, '34
tion at College . Introduce yourself,
REPORTERS
or you're liable to be a .stranger for
the re.st of the year.
Evelyn Klugman, '35, Winnifred Obenhack, '35 Richard Ruch, '34
Ernest Gomann, '35, Paul Eydt, '35.
Quite a number of last year's graSeminary Correspondent, Julius S. Neff.
duates have paid a visit to their Al-

e (dttor's C1ugr

-

- w.k ~it~.
~
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a year passes in which some new feature is not added. It's
possibilities are steadily increasing and as a result more students are being attracted annually.
It is only a matter of seven years since Waterloo College
.began giving courses leading to a General Pass B.A. Now it
is offering not only courses leading to an Honor degree but
also has included in its curriculum courses leading to an M.A.
Who would not call that rapid progress in so short a time! The
College authorities are to be congratulated on their splendid
work. ·
- - - -w----

Welcome to Waterloo College! This is our
Welcome to
Waterloo Colleg·e! greeting to the new 'Professors and students who have come to take up their work
among us.
A hearty welcome, professors! May you find your task at
Waterloo College to be a pleasant one. May you find, as others
have done, the spirit of co-operation that exists here. May you
never have anything but pleasant memories of your stay here.
Since we are students who are earnestly and eagerly in quest of
knowledge, we expect much of you but feel confident that you
will more than live up to our expectations. Again, a hearty,
welcome!
A hearty welcome, students! May your stay, too, be a pleasant one. Although most of our time will be spent pursuing our
studies, we hope to find time occasionally to mingle with each
other in order to become better acquainted. As members of the
student body we expect you to co-operate with your fellow
students in all branches of College activities. Get into the
spirit of the place and you will enjoy your stay. We are here
to help you, we are here to make you feel at home. Within
these walls you shall find a spirit of friendliness surpassed
nowhere. Again, a hearty welcome!
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rna :\'later. Ju st don't .seem to be Convention to be held in Co]l€1h
able to get away from the place.
gen, Denmark. during the "ummfr

They ••·ay that it is a woman's privilege to change her mind but there
are €xception.s to all rules. "Dick"
Ruch bade u.s farewell last spring,
intending to continue hiG education
in Toronto , but he is back with u.s
thia fall. Glad to see you, Dick. We
R.a\)id ll-ro~Ye 5:.. With the offic.\.a\ o\)ening foy the cho\a~tk cer\.a\n.\;; neell )l:l\H lle\\) ()\\ tile
year 1932-33, Waterloo College entered upon Coll€ge Cord staff. And what would
another year of continued progress. Year by year, step by step, the basketball and rug>by team do
the College is gaining in repute as a centre of learning. Hardly without you? And the co-eds-?

-----

Five Years Ago

l9Z9.

"Tommy" H€nderson appoint
rugby coach for College squad.
Carl Seltzer appointed principal
W·aterloo College School. succeedi
}Jr. 0. ~ick el. "·ho resigned ~~or
to coml)lete h\ undergraduate 11
at Queen•., University, King<'On

are on our list, while othe
been taken off. Read the ad
'\Ve 6ymp·athize with the two stu- fully and wh en about to mak• a
dents from Stratford, who, after re- c.haGe, go to those who,,e ad~
gi.stering at the 'College, had to pack in the College Cord .
and dep·art for hom€ because of the
6eriou.s illnoos of a member of th€ir
We wonder who the Uuee >tud
family . We hope to .see you soon.
were who sat in one cla&; room
other day, waiting for the pro[
After leaving the College for a peri- and the root of the class to co
od of four y€ar.s, Ferris Loth has r€- while the professor and the re-'
turned to conti nue his course. We!- the class .sat in another room 11'1
come bac'k, .F erris, and the best of ing for them.
luck for the year. You will find that
the place has changed but it won' t
One of the .students the other da
take you long to get Ulled to it again. in sl)€akiug of the number or ho
.some of the professors hare,
We notice that the 1b oys, especi- "ProfeB.sor
ally the rugby players, are appreci- hours that he doesn't know what h
ating and respecting th€ nicely var- talking about." What a bree.k!! II'
nished floors . Instead of donning would advise this student to tek
their .studded .shoes in their room.s lighter course himself.
and walking through the halls with
them, th€y leave them off till they
We had almost given up hope'
get outside. There is only one ques- "Lindy" Lawson would come lla
tion in our minds. I.s this action a this year. Several days ago a tnt
voluntary one or are they under the arrived with Lindy's name upon
vigilant eye of the hou.sefather?
but he himself was nowhere to
found. 'Some students suggested
Let u.s give you a gentle reminder he were probably inside. But!
to patronize our adv€rtiser.s. They no one had a key for the trunk,
are helping to make this pal)€r a vestigation could not be made H
pos.sibility, therefore help them ever, two days later Lindy a.
boost th eir bu.siness. You will, no in person and we certainly a~e
doubt, notice that new advertisem to have him back with U6.
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---w--The Janitor
Has Been Busy.

The first thing, no doubt, that impressed the
students as they crossed the threshold of
the College for the first time this fall, was
the cleanliness and neatness of the place. It must have been an
exceptionally busy summer for the janitor. All the floors and
steps were .brightly varnished; the walls in the class-rooms and
dormitory had taken on a whiteness not seen for some time and
everything both in and outside of the building was neat and in
its place. The rugby players have stated that they have never
seen the field in better condition and the basketball, as well as
the badminton enthusiasts, are very much pleased with the new
markings on the gymnasium floor.
We must take our hats off to the janitor! He has done his
utmost to add to our comfort and welfare and always extends
a helping hand whenever we need his assistance. Let us show
him that we ftppreciate his efforts.

THE COLLEGE CORD,
WATERLOO COLLEGE.
Gentlemen:
.... in payment of subscriptwn to
Enclosed find ..
"The College Cord" published by·weekly by the student! o
Waterloo College.

dirt ctor

NAME
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ADDRESS ............................................................
Mail to Bus. Manager.
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Read This Freshie f ' ,-At The Theatres-·
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Celebrate
v Of Publication

. . . CAPITOL ..

Have you lost any sleep during the
Mon., Tues., Wed., Oct. 3, 4, 5
Several Changes Made In System.
two week.s that you have now spent
"The Ghost Train"
at College, wondering when the haz"Maker of Men"
COJMiderable change 6 have be•m ing i.s going to take place and what
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Oct. 6, 7, 8
made in the library system at water- i.s going to happen to you? If so,
"American Madness"
loo College. The partition has been your· worries have all been in vain
"Undesirable Lady"
rBmoved which formerly separated for· at ·waterloo College hazing is a
Mon.,Tues.,Wed., Oct. 10, 11, 12
the English and Fr-ench libraries and thing of the poast, or proba-bly it
''White Eagle"
the resulting room has been convert- would be more correct to say that
"Is My Face Red?"
ed into t.he Theologioal Library. The there never wa<> any. But you canThurs., Fri., Sat., Oct. 13, 14, 15
separate classic library has been consider yourself fortunate. Even
"Tom Brown of Culver"
abolished and the books removed to though hazing was never employed,
"Cornered"
the freshmen of years ago did not
BREAD
CAKES the general library.
have the freedom which you now enLYRIC . . .
The outstanding improvement is
joy. As proof of this, read the folPASTRY
Mon., Tues., Wed., Oct. 3, 4, 5
the oa.taloguing of all books, a thing
lowing rules which were drawn up
"Blondie of the Follies"
which has been deemed a necessity
Pure, that's sure!
for the freshmen 'way back in 1926:
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Oct. 6, 7, 8
for many years. Miss \V. Snider is
1. Freshmen shall always give
Buster Keaton in
in charge of this work and rapid
"Speak Easily"
progress is being made. It will be gentlemanly precedence to upper
PHONE 317, WATERLOO
Mon., Tues., Oct. 10, 11
some time, however, before the class men.
2. Freshmen shall not smoke ciga"The Night of June 13"
work will be completed.
rettes.
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.,
--w-3. Frecshmen shall keep off the
Oct. 12, 13, 14, 15
Harold Lloyd in
gra.ss on the campus except in
Registration
Shows
FURNITURE DEALER
"Movie Crazy"
gamecS.
Slight Increase Here 4. Freshmen shall wear plain dark
and
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
60cks and dark ties, and shall not
More Students Coming Day By Day. wear spats except on Sundays and
WATERLOO
holidays.
R:egistr.ation in :he Coll_ege has 1 5. Freshmen .shall not wear sweatagam shown a consrderable mcrease.l ers without a coat.
Although the increase in the total
6. Freshmen shall not be seen in
Soft-water Shampoos .
numbers of students is not so great, the company of a lady, except at
there are more fully matriculated college functions or accompanied by
14 King St. S. - Phone 58
E. GINGERICH, Barber.
students registered and the lack in an upper classman.
Opposite Post Office
WATERLOO
quanti·ty is made u.p by the increase
Waterloo
7. Freshmen shall not carry their
in quality.
hands in their pockets while outThere are still a number of stu- side of their private rooms.
Watch, Clock and ! ewelry
dents who are expected to register
Repairing
8. Freshmen, while on the campus,
in the near future. Some have ar- shall wear on their coat laJPels, for
SPECIAL COLLEGE
rived during the last few de.ys and the first three weeks of the school
BOYS' SUITS
thus the numbers are continually term, green badges with their names
Evenings by
$25.00
Phone 2985w
mounting.
and addresses upoon them.
Appointment
--w-9. Freshmen shall avoid loud langDR.
C.
E.
STOLTZ
FIVE MATRICULATION
uage and boisterous oonduct e.t all
DENTIST
times.
33
Kine
St.
E. - Kitchener, Ont.
The Merchant Tailor
(Continued from Page 1)
10. Freshmen shall
wear the
Woolworth Block
{X>llege
No.
4-Norman
Berner,
Freshmen
cap
at
all
times
throughUpstairs
value to student $•150.
out the year except on 'Sundays and
65 Kinr St. E. - Phone 1070
It was here that the performance
•College No. &-Marjorie Brown, holidays.
value to student $200.
Of course, in those days the Col· commenced.
"In case that their trousers should
College No. 5-Marion Nickason, lege had not yet •been besieged by
value to student, $200.
members of the fairer sex, or, no get soiled they generously pulled
University No. 11-Grace Bowers, doubt, another set of rules would their socks over them. The 'VIrind
Service, Not Salesmanship,
have been compiled for them since 1 was cold so the law-breakers turned
value to student, $300.
Is Our Motto.
their vests around with the back to
College No. 10 for Kitchener-We.- these would hardly be suitaible.
No"" as to the punishment dealt the front. This was a very wise move
terloo, Preston"Galt and Elmira offered by the Dean of the College, out to those who were bold enough because the Sophomores were afraid
Registered Optometrist
was not called for this year. In lieu to break the rules. Read the follow- lest the dear fellows would develop
Maker of
of it there will be a $60 scholarship ing article, descrLbing their plight a bad cold. Each of the impudent
youths, armed with a broom which
in response to Appeals, page 81 of and you will see for yourself.
"The arm of the law has descend- had seen longer straws, then set out
the 1932-1933 Announcement, awarded to that student in Honour Class- ed on the guilty Freshmen. The bold- to clean the street ce.r tracks.
ics, who in attendance, makes the er spirits in the Freshy class dared
"The industrious Freshmen were
highest average percentage of marks to spoort loud ties and bright socks greeted with cheers by the many
The kind that satisfy.
on the First and Second Semester before the sober glance of their se- spectators who appreciated the spirit
48 Ontario St. S. - Kitcbener
final examinations 1932-1933.
nior students, but >\ith poor success. of their kind deed. After 'l. good
Phone 2777w
---W--A meeting of Tribunal wa.s held on clean-up the manual laborers atSPECIAL DISCOUNT
DR. N. J. G. WICKEY
Friday afternoon when the austere tempted to give a song for the bene·
judges dealt out punishment to the fit of the citizens. Although trying
TO STUDENTS.
(Continued
from
Page
1)
fashion
plates of the Freshy class. to be impartial we cannot say that
You can't be optimistic
finil'hecl poorly. He also cited cases
"The result was a scream from t.his part of the program was acwith misty optics.
where the opposite was the case.
beginning to end. The Freshmen claimed as an outstanding success.
He closed by saying that all these can by no means accuse the Sopho- After this the generous hearted
One of our severest lessons is to questions would come to us while at mores of not giving service de la Freshies closed the meeting with
a•n to wait. We have .b een so hyl}- College but they are of greater im· mieux qualitie. They were lifted three cheers for themselves."
otized by the p-opular thought of poortance in the great College of gently into a waiting truck and cart---W--,om~ -C'. B. NewCombe. ·
Life.
ed down as· far as the Post Office. Patronize College Cord Advertisers.

1

ts Of Various Managers Pre•ted; Reporters Welcomed.

anuual meeting of the staff
College Cord was held at the
rxe C-afe on Friday evening,
12. A>:> in former years the
g was preceded by a banquet.
were sixteen members of the
n·e<>en t, including all the retiremberG and three of the new
ers. The chief buGinees of the
1g was the reading of the refor the year by the heads of
riouo3 departments.
Knauff, busines.s manager of
>rd in the year just concluded.
.ted hi.:; repoort which, as wail
expected. was not very favourHe suge,>ted that in order to
he Cord each member of the
ry to obtain ten new subscripthereby mater·ially increasing
·cnlation .
next report to be .~iven was
f the advertising manager, H.
In his report he eapecially
>nded the work of the assislvertising manager, C. Kru.spe,
•ok charge of all the Kitchener

Bakers

N.H. Letter & Son

U. R. Next
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Jeweler

Geo. Hoelscher
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gave his report as
tion manager during the year
ast. He atated that the lists
een reviaed completely and
nee t.he dead wood had been
. it wa.,; highly desirable to oh' 11' sub.scription~.
C\'olting, the retiring editor,
>ld the .staff something of hiil
ties during his term as editor
:ered geveral feasible suggesJ the new staff, chief of which
cut the Cord to a four-page,
umn issue. He also emphahe need for larger sub;,;crip;t.,;. To the reporters he ad1 a few words of welcome and
ome instructions which his'
xperience had sJI011·ed him
eedful.
new editor, R. Ruch. expressregn~t at the departure of
embers of the staff and also
1ed those who are filling the
-Ie asked for co-operation dur~ coming year and appealed
lly that since the t<ize of the
as being reduced the quality
roved in every way'yot,~iult:,
the change be successful.
D. Tailby, the retiring ao3SO·
ditor, and :\I. Lepisto. the
ry rep-orter. also had a few
o say, expressing their willto co-operate.
neeting was concluded by the
of U1e national anthem.
---W---
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Page Four

Dr. Wickey Addresses
Seminary Students
The Seminarian.:; were very fortunate on ·wednesday, Sept. 2•8, in
having Dr. N. J. G. 'iVickey address
them. Hi.:; message was highly inspirational and displayed the great
good sense which characterizes his
work in general.
"The Church," .he said, "is apparent!y not influencing the life-and character of the people. Its preaching
seems to be ineffective.
There
6Pems to be a vacuum in modern
preaching that makes it completely
hollow and dead. The tronible lies
not in the theory behind the preachine;. Gaid the speaker, for preaching
i,-; neces-nry mul invaluable. This
h.; attested to by the story of the
church. The flourishing three hundred years of church development
which came immediately after Christ
was due to the constant preaching
of St. Paul. So alao at the time of
St. Francie, and elsewhere. The
trouble lieG not in the preaching but
in the preacher. That •preacher will
be effective who has worked hard
at school and de\·eloped a solid foundation of ideas and principles.
"Among t.he demand.3 made on the
present day preacher," continued the
speaker, "is fir6t of all that h e have
the eternal abiding message of the
gospe l. The so-called ltberal churches are failing and admitting the
same. The reason for their failure is
that they do not preach the eternal
Gosvel message. The foundation and
starting point of every sermon must
be the reality of sin, and the necessity for repentance. These logicall y
lead to the roolization of the possibility of salvation and the achievement of the same in ·Christ. With
this eternal message, we are condemned by our own ineffectiveness,
lies not in the message •but in the
lack of message. Christ is eternal
and .supreme. He is not one god
among the "processio of gods", but
the God. He gives the soul of man
that which it cannot do without and
live, but which it cannot obtain elsewhere. With this message in our
sermons they cannot help but be
effective.
"The preacher must also bear in
mind that he is a Christian. As .such
he is set aside from the world of
men. He is not only saved from
death, but he is saved to a new life.
There is too much of the evils of
the world in the church at the present day. The followem of Christ
and of His C.hurch must be unique.
Ghandi exerts such a powerful influence because he is not of the world
around him. Chri.st's all •powerful influence lies in the same thing. If we
want to be powerful we must get the
world out of the church and ourselves and, instead place them into
the world a.s they should be.
"Coupled with the eternal message
must go a varying method. The
preacher must always use what
judgment he possesses when preach-
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ing or teaching. Each audience and
each individual he approaches must
be approached through the sphere
s.nd scope of idoos which they have
developed. The people have :t right
to demand strength and courage to
face the future in such times as
the.se from their pastor. They want
the eternal message, but the preacher must adapt himself to their conaciousness.
"Xot only does the eternal message
require a varying method, but it demaude also a compelling manner in
the preacher. The preacher must
roolize the objective authority of
!;is message. He is the repre·sentative of Christ. Preaching i.s in rea
lity a sacrament. It is authoritative
Therefore the preacher must be al
w·a ya positive. U he i.3, his preaching will not be ineffective. The
church today does not need a large
quantity of preachers, but preachert5 of the right calibre who kno"
what they are preaching and preach
it with the power U1at is inherent in
it.
":\Ioreover, if we would be effective
pre-achers," continued Dr. Wickey
"we must be Christmen. We must be
Christ inspired. We must allow the
personality of Christ to permeate
our own personality, and thus become continually •Christ-conscious
If we are 'Christ-conscious we will
revea l that Christ in our preaching
and such preaching will certainly be
effective."
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KITCHENER COAL COMPANY
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PHONE 71 0

THE WINDSOR MEAT MARKET
" The Home of Choice Meats"
PRof'. , P . L . SHANTZ

K ITC HO:NO:R , ONT ,
1741
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K I NC:. STREET EAST

SU.MMER SESSION
(Continu ed fro m P age 1 )
credits will be given for the amount
of work covered. 'No special fee is
charged for examinations if the
course taken is in the calendar of the!
regular scholastic year.
The Board of Governors of Wateiloo College >have authorized summer
session courses in History, English,
Philosophy, German, ,:Mathematics
Botany, French, Greek and Latin, as
regular work for each successive summer. Four credits is the maximum
amount allowed in one session, thus
a regular one year course can be
t-aken in four successive summer
oe.s.sions.
All tho.se who desire attending the
summer se.ssions next summer, may
hand their names into the office at
any time from now on.

!

--w-EXTRA - MURAL COURSES
(Continued from Page 1)
course.s marked 1, $10 per year for
courses marked 10, good for twelve
months in the case of each individual from the date of his registration. Syllabus will be sent upon application to the Dean of Waterloo
College.
The work will be under the immediate .supervision of: '\V. C. Froats,
:\I.A., B. Paed., Dean; 0. F. Bale,
M.A.;
S. W. Hirtle, B.A., for
Classics; under H. Reese, M.A.,
Ph.D., and L. Twietmeyer, B.A., for
:vroderns.

THE YOST STUDIO
for

QUALITY PORTRAITS
PICTURE FRAMING
1-3 Kin,g W., Kitchener, Phone 728
Art ists Supp lies and Photo F in ish ing

WATERLOO COLLEGE
(An affiliated College o.f the University of Western Ontario)
REV. F. B. CLAUSEN-President.
PROF. W. C. FROATS, M.A., B. Paed.-Dean of the College.
PROF. R. J. E. HIRTLE, •M.Sc.-Registrar.
-- - PROF. HANNAH :vr. HAUG, M.A.-Dean of the Women.
REV. C. H. LITTLE, D.D., S.T.D.-Bursar.
Waterloo College offers (a) A General Arts Course leading to
Pass B.A. degree (b) Honor Courses leading to the degree ot
Honor B.A., and Specialist's Standing. (c) Courses to :\LA. (d)
Courses for Students with Theology in view. (e) Courses preparing
Middle and Upper School students in Greek, German, etc., for Provincial Departmental Examinations. (f) Extra mural as.si.stance in
German, Greek, Latin, etc. The College offers each year summer
seGsions of 7 weeks doing regular college work; examinations for
credits.
The :\1en'G Residence is under the direction of Prof. H.
Schorten, D.D.
Waterloo College Graduates are found ( 1) Teaching i" the High Schools
a"d Collegiates of the Province of Q,.tario. (2) Studying i" Osgoode Hall. (J)
Traini"g for High School Teachers. (4) l11 our Semi,.ary. (5) l11 the Mini1try
throughout Ca11ada and the United States. (6' Pursui"g Graduate work leading
to Ph. D. degree i" Universities abroad. (7) Pursui"g Post Semi,.ary work for
B.D. degrees.

For information, please write the College Dean or College
Registrar, Waterloo College, Waterloo, Ontario.
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Field and Track Meet
Set For October Fifth
Three Classes Competing This Year.

The Athletic Directorate has set
\he date for this year's Field and

Tnck meet for Wedne.sdoay, Oct. 5,

:ll ~.00 p.m. In case of rain or any
Jther unfavorable weather condi·
tion,, the meet will be held on either
!he 6th or 7t.h.
There will be three classes thi.s
year: the girl.s, junior boys and
>enior boys. The age limit for junior
boys will be nineteen.
Since the enrollment among the
gtrb is larger this year, more events
hare been added. These events will
include: 100 yd. dash, 20() yd. run,
running high jump, running broad
jump, standing broad jump, hop,Mp-and-jump, shot-put and baseball
throw.
\\'ith the exception of baseball
throwing the events for the 'boys
will be the same including besides
the 440 yd. run, 880 yd. run and pole·
rault.
There will also be an inter-class
relay in which both boys oand girls
may be represented. No points will,
however, be given toward the me·
dal.; to the winners of the relay.
Three points and a ribbon for
fir.;t two points and a ribbon for
oecond place, one paint and e. ribbon
!or third place will be given to the
winners of each event. The winners
o: each of the three groups will be
pre,;ented with a valua>ble engraved
gold medal.
The events will be held on our
own athletic field while the 220,. 440,
'1 yard runs and the relay Will be
teld at Waterloo.;~
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Good Results Expected
From Local Rugby T earn
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All students who wish to participate in the events of the field and
(By E. Goman, :Ylanager)
track meet must hand all entry
forms to either Miss H. Willison or
The rugby season for Waterloo
to H. Scherbarth before 6 p.m. TuesCollege is about to open. All canday, Oct. 4th.
did·ates are making a desperate
In the case of the boys the age
effort to get into condition. The old
must be stated.

pig.skin.s are being boot-ed and tossed
farther than eYer. The coach i6
\\'Orking zealously to have a winning
·aggregation of players engaged in
t~1e Fall pastime.
:Ylay candidate.s,
co·ach and manager co-operate with
one another to make it the greate.st
rugby season in the history of our
Waterloo institution of learning.
\Ve all readily agree that the team
has manifold difficulties in its path
thi.s season, difficultie.s which may
.:;eem, and perhap.s, are immense, yet
can be surmounted. T:b.e large number of classes and the hours at
which they are held interfere with
our athletic endeavors, we might
say, greatly.
Nevertheless, even
though we are hampered in numerous ways, let us don our armour and
AJfter a few practi6es weary forms march on to victory in spite of all
were seen trudging up an down the that. We may .have to struggle just a
halls-brui6ed bones-stiff muscles little harder, we, most assuredly,
-black eyes. Cheer up boys, they will have to progress with less prectice, yet with an honest effort we
all 'go with t.he glory of a win.
will attain the symbolic crown.
Horse shoes are flying again.
Our team is again being ably and
Within the next week another court efficiently coached •by Mr. Jack
will be erected so that aspirants can Hemphill of Waterloo. He has a
play to their heart's content.
smaller num:ber or boys under his
supervision than last year •but he
Let's have some real competition undoubtedly has better material with
at the Field and Track meet on Wed- which to attain results. The prosnesday.
pects are indeed bright for a good
.season.
M
F
d
H
k
h
·
b
aa
a.s e.ge.m een ap• r. re
Up to the present time, fifteen
pointed to the pOsition of first-aid
players
have repOrted for practise.
administrat~r. "Fritz" will probOf this number eleven have had preably be kept quite lbusy again.
Yious experience. Among the canProspects Good
didatetS for pOsition on the team are:
winning team than there was in for- J. Ander.son, 11:. Ault, R. Aksim, \V.
Bean, Bill Bean, C. •Cooke, 0. CasselG. R. Casselman To Coach Girls' mer years.
Besitles last yoor'.s regular team man, :'vi. Neeb, G. Whitteker, A.
Team.
there are several prospect.s from the Pauli, J. Neff, \V. Hamm, W. Jone.s,
To titate t.hat this year's basket- new-comers which will ma!te the 0. Reble and E. Goman.
11 .-ea.son will be a great Buccess competition for a position on the
Ander.son is a kicker of no mean
1ld be a bold statemen. But by team much greater. Practi.se will repute. Althoug:h a newcomer, he
o~ppearance there will be more thus be attended more regularly.
should make a position in the backlll opportunity of producing a
Harvey G<los, who was manager field. Among the other candidates
of last year'.s team, has again ac· turning out for their first season
cepted the position for t.b.e coming are:
\Vhitteker, Casselman and
season. Harvey has studied up on Neeb. Whitteker is a two hundred
severn! points in basketball and is und seventy pound mass of fat,
in a position to give a lot of service bones, hair, etc. The.se three men
to the team.
should catch place.s on the line. W.
Clothes for Dad and Lad.
G. Ryerson Casselman, who 'he.s Bean has had Wossa Juniol' InterTry our College Specials
been interested in the girls' basket- collegiate and Junior O.R.F.U. exSl'ITS $12.90 & $17.90
ball team has been chosen coach of perience. His po.sition is middle or
O'COATS & TOPCOATS
that team. "Rye" shows a keen in- inside wing. Bill Bean plays in the
$10.90 & $14.90
terest in his work and will give a be.ckfield or at quarter-back He has
Newest Ties SSe. Fine Shirts $1
lot of attention to it.
played \Vos.sa and should be one of
WE ALLOW 10% OFF
--W-the stars of the team. Ault, Aksim,
126 King W.
·
Kitchener
He who knows most grieve.:; most Cooke, Pauli, Neff, Hamm, Jones,
Next to Lyric Theatre.
for wa.sted time.-Dante.
(Continued on Page 6)
1

Basketball

l'

Sport Comments

~

Activity, the word that stand.s for
youth and vitality is .seen everywhere in the college. If it isn't bustling around the halls, ru.s.b.ing to and
from classe.s it is out on the rugby
field, out on the track, in the gymnasium, or running for a .street-car.
All who are physically fit have
donneu their pads e.nd helmets to get
in shape fo the first rug>by game.
Soon will be heard the shrill of
the referee's whistle calling offside
-10 yards penalty. On t.he sideline
a riotou.s crowd will be running back
and forth calling encouragements
or rebukes to· the endeavoring playens-3 yards to go-second downfake-buck-he's over-Touchdown!
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YE OLDE WINDMILL
BAKERY
Waterloo

Phone 999

The

Radio Shoppe
Exclusive Agency for
LYRIC AND
DEFOREST-CROSLEY
RADIOS

13 Erb St. W. · Phone 765
For Diamonds, Watches,
Clocks, Silverware
and

High Class Jewellery
Try

ALF.HELLER
Queen St. S. Walper Bloek
Kitchener

NEW SUITS
NEW OVERCOATS
NEW HATS, CAPS
And Furnishings
For Y ouns Men

L. R. Detenheck
"THE MEN'S SHOP''

MAcCALLUM'S
l{itchener"s
Sport Store
82 KING WEST

~
Spalding's
and other good lines.

, annual meeting of the staff
e College Cord was held at the
.uxe C-afe on Friday evening.
12. A<3 in former years the
1g was preceded by a banquet.
' were sixteen members of the
pre.oent, including all the retirIember.3 and three of the new
ters. The chief buGinet:s of the
ng was the reading of the refor the year by the heads of
~riou.3 departments.
Knauff, busine~., manager of
ore! in the year just concluded,
ated hi.:; repOrt whicJ1, as wa.:;
expected, was not very favourHe sugec;ted that in order to
the Cord each member of the
ry to obtain ten new sub.scrip·
thereby materially increasing
rcnlation.
next report to be given was
•f the advertising manager, H.
In his report he especially
ended the work of the assisdvertising manager, C. Kruspe,
Jok charge of all the Kitchener
•ry.
;as,oelman gave his report as
ttion manager during the year
ast. He .:;tated that the lists
•een revised completely and
ince t.he dead wood had been
t it wa.3 highly desirable to ohew su b.:;cription~.
Xolting, the retiring editor,
old the .:;taff something of hitS
!ties during his term as editor
fered several feaGible sugge.so the new staff, chief of whic.h
cut the Cord to a four-page,
.umn is.:;ue. He also emphathe need for larger sub.>cripst.;. To the reporters he ad! a few words of welcome and
ome instructions which his'
'Xperience had s11o,,·ed him
eedful.
new editor, R. Ruch. expre.:;sregret at the departure of
. ember,; of the staff and also
ted those who are filling the
'-Ie asked fo1· co-operation dur~ coming year and appealed
II~· that since the ~<ize of t.he
·as being reduced the quality
roved in every waY'lJOt>~iult:,
the change be successful.
D. Tailby, the retiring a.:;so·ditor, and :\I. Lepisto, the
ry reparter. also had a few
o say, expressing their willto co-operate.
neeting was concluded by the
of the national anthem.
- - -W - - -

'COVers From Illness
s.sor Bale, who underwent a
operation last month, will
ence hi.s duties next week.
dent.:; have been glad to see
•ut tl1e halls on severe.! occaJring the paet week. e.nd are
that he hae recovered from
6S.
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Service Marks Opening
Of Theological Seminary

The co-eds have been re-enforced
this year by the ad·dition of five new
Pres i dent F. B. Clausen Delivers students. Three of these are .scholarSerm on .
;,hip .students-Marjorie Brown of
Kitchener, winning College No. 5
The opening .:;ervice of the sem- ror .highest .standing in Er.gli.sh,
jnary was held in llie Chapel on French and Chemistry; Grace BowTuesday, Sept. 27. The Theological er.s of waterloo, winning UniYemity
faculty and student.:; of the institu- Scholaship No. 11, for highe.3t standtion and a number of the seminary ing in any ten papers of the Upper
alumni were in attendance.
School; and :vrarion Nicka;on of
President F . B. Clausen, D.D., gave Preston, wining College ~o 5, for
the addresB. He cho.se for his text higheut .standing in Cla.sBicB (Greek
l\Iath. 4:1-11. There he pointed out and Latin). ::Mis6 Bower,; ancl :Miss
Christ'G ab.solute devotion to the Xickason are taking honor work in
principles for whic.h He was living. Classics. The other two new co-eds
"ThiB devotion," he said, "is an are cvrary Louise Young of Waterloo
example which every follower of· und :vrarjorie Cooper of Kitchener.
Christ must follow, which every
\Ye feel a.ssured these girl.;; will
theological student must strive to make a. new name for themselve.:;
make part of his own character. and for ·waterloo College in the
The ministry iG not a means of work they have C'hO·>en.
;iYelihood, but a calling which attract.., its members because they
\Yelcome. freshmen. to the ranks
feel an all-powerful urge to direct of the co-eds of \Yaterloo College,
their energy as completely as pos- and may success be youm. Don't
.,lble into the work which Christ has tal{e much notice of any .!!;0•3Bi'P writ~et for each Christian to do."
ten in this column. a bout you. but
After the .:;ervice Rev. J. Sc'hmie- just Bit b·ack and laugh it off.
der, pr€sident of the Board of GovHow about initiation. freshieG, all
ernors, addressed a few words of
welcome to tlle new students. "That set? It i-s extremely interesting beeducational institution is boot," he lieYe me. \Von't be long now!!
~:aid, "which boasts not fine buildFrom rumour.s rife in co-ed halls,
ing.; nor brilliant teachers, but great
the
girls had a jolly summer in di(
r,Jumni who have achieved great
things. Such alumni can develop ferent ways. They travelled in all
only from studenta w'ho Btrive inces- directions-north. eao;t. .south and

I

I

santly for improvement of themt-elves. ·waterloo Seminary has ade<luate equipment, the only requirement from the student being that he
make adequate use of th e equipment."
--W--

GOOD RESULTS
(Continued from P age 5)
Reble and Goman played on last
:year'.:; team and should have ben efited by their experience. Prospect.s
at ·pre6ent are for a very strong line
and a fair backfield.
The team will again play exhLbition games. The attempt to form
a Junior Intercollegiate League with
\Ye6tern, O.A.C., and :viocMaster
proved to be unsu ccoosful. Games
will likely be played with Western,
O.A.C., St. J erome's College, Ingersoll and Simcoe Collegiate. Th e
first gam e may be on Oct. 8th . It
is no t yet definite as to who our
oppo ne n t.s will be. The season is to
be officially open e d shortly. Is it
to be with a victory or a defea t?
What is needed to as sur e a winning
aggr egation of players? reo-opera tion among the oplayers, regular a ttendance at practices, everyone
battling for the honor of the sooool
e.nd not personal gain are a few o f
t he factors a'bsolutely nececlilary.

Wm.

Profits for
Policyholders
Tens of thousands of C&~»
dian families are sharing
the protection and proftta
of Dominion Life Policlea.
The needs of your famfl7
can be met in the same
way through the best c4
all-Canadian insurance.
Let the Dominion Life
Shield of Protection suard
you and yours.
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Kitchener Office : 60 King St. E.
Phone 445

-t!ICIDOMINION
LIFB~
:pr_ ASSU!t4NCE COMPANY

Head .Office: ,, WATERLOO, ONTAIUO''

SHOE REPAIRING
E.

Whe n y ou r shoes need attention it will p ay y ou to stop at

EDWIN HOUSE Shoe Repair
27 Erb St. W .

Opposite T own Hall

Phone 941

TRY THE BERDUX MEAT MARKET
CHOICE FRESH AND CCRED MEATS
If a dlan market, dean market products, choicest of quali'y
and right vrices appeal to you, then buy your
meat at our market.

:3-t King- St. Nor th

-

-

Phone 513

Waterloo, Ont.

we.st.
Th'e co-eds proved themselve6 good
sports off the oampus as well as on
it-swimming,
boating,
camping
tenni.s, golf and hiking being listed
among their accomplishment.s.
Some of the co-ed.s took life more
o5eriously and decided to do a little
housework, two co-eds were baker,:,
at a local girls' camp (it is under Gtood they had a good time), one wa s
a play-ground supervisor for a I•
month a n d another was busy in an
office. One made an attempt to join
the famous "hello" girls.
~ow everyone is back with the intentions of working hard in an attempt to make better records than
former ly, with a few .social event.s
in bet·,veen t imes. (There are a fe1Iii
books aro un d in evidence of the
above remar k .)

The graduate co-eds have been no
ticed in th e halls of the schoo !,
which go es to prove they have a ten de r fee ling and an in teres t in th e ir
Alma Mater .
--W-OBUGATIONS

To owe an obligation t o a worth y
fri end is a happiness, and can be n 0
dis paragement.-Charron .

PE ARL LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANERS & DYERS .,
"A Mother's Ca re 1cith All )' ou Wear
IWchener
90 Queen St. South
Phone -UOO

65 Kine St.

R. E. HAHN
Superior Chain Grocer
QUALITY
SERVICE
-

Phone 1100

-

WATERLOO

-

Re

37 King St.

~.

I( ABEL'S
COLLEGE CLOTHES FO R COLLEGE MEN
(Special Discount Allowed)

-

78 KING ST. W.
W. H. E. SCHMALZ
ARCHITECT
129 King St. W.
Kitc:bener

Pboleo4

MEMBER
Ontario Association of
Architects
Royal Architectural Inatitute
of Canada

48
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Bookstore
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Loose Leaf Books
All Sizes.

·Phone 252
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I

1\'eary of thinking and thought, ·
Lonely I roamed through the park,
Xot having found what I so ught,
Quietly seeking the dark;
\\'ond'ring, if seeing the Gmoke
Could prove the kindler of fireProofs theoretical broke:
God but a childish de.sire ?Bnt. when I carne to the road
Open and lit by the moon,
Haotil y leaping a toad
Crost3ed, di.sappearing too .soon,
Thought I, ·b eneath sh-ady tree,3,
Over my path, and I smiledReason peem deeper and sees
Far beyond 'prooftS- a•3 I .saw
Boldly through eye.s of a child,
Truoting enraptured with a we,
God in thitS cre-ature so .small:
"\rho has cre-ated them all?"
~H. Enns.

1

birt~. The
imeG were momentous. Dunng the
•pan of Haydn'G life, the American
Republic waG born· art literature
'
'
and Gcience made brilliant adt
t'
rance.s; i was the Ime of Napoleon,
Goethe,. Wordinvorth and :Sch_u:b ert,
to mentwn but a few of the distingnished men then alive.
Haydn waG,known as •S.epperl durthe anniversary of their

France clamored f~r sight o~ him,
but it wa.s not until he received a

very lucrative offer from a London
concert manager, that Haydn con.
.
•3ented to leave his VIenna. A note
of pathos was .sounded when hiB
great friend Mozart, bade him a tearful farewell, saying, "We shall never
1 rr:eet
:;gain." Although Haydn waG
•SIXty, and :vrozart only thirty-five, it
1n~ his boyhood, and we can imawa.s Mozart who died and was buried
gine him in hiB humble home, li6tenin a pauper'.s grave.
·n~ to his father Binging, to the acIn London, Haydn was received
:-ompaniment of his harp. Not long
did he enjoy family life, however. by royalty, met the brilliant artistic
\\'hen he waa •but six, a visiting lights of the time. On returning
ronsin was impressed by Sepperl'.s through Germany, he made the acfine voice, and urged his parent.s to quaintance of Beethoven, who afterallow him to study rnusi.c under his ward became hitS pupil. His greate.st
tuition, in a neigh:toring town on the work, "The Creation" wa.s written
Danube. Two yeans later, the music when he wa.s .sixty five, and it ·w as
director from St. Stephen'B church at a performance of this· that he
in Vienna heard the lad sing and im- made .his ,f inal public appearance.
mediately arranged that he become HitS last daya were spent quietly in
a chorister in his choir. For ten his little houae on HaydnBtrMse in
years he remained there, working Vienna, where he died in 180'9.
hard, ob6erving much, and receiving
While Haynd's. work has not as
many hard knocks. When his voice high a place today as that of his conbroke, and he was discharged from temporary iBeethoven, nevertheless,
be choir, Ha:dn was penniiess, and hitS compositions. have a de·f inite
lor sever~! mghts. slept _on a bench place in muBical annals. Without
In the ch1ll November mght.
Ha ydn, Mozart and Beethoven could
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A kind tenor singer offered the
lad the garret of hitS poor lodging,
and her-e Haydn studied musical com•position, co mposed, and e-arned a
little money by teaching violin, selling minuets and arranging mu.sic for
different instrument.s. After a generous Joan from a trade.sman, times
began to look up for the young Croatian, and he no longer went hungry
to bed. He made the acquaintance
of the famous teacher Porpora, and
in exch·:omge for a few leG.sons
Haydn became Porpor-a'G private servant. running errand.3, blacking boots
and playing accompaniments. Thi6
led to his appointment of capell
mei.3ter to Count Morzin, a wealthy
mrv3ic lover, for whose orchestra
'Haydn composed the fimt of his 125
symphonieG.
It waG at thi.s time that Haydn
--w-married the elder .sister of the wo
man he loved, an action more kindly
Franz Joseph Haydn
than wise, for his marital life was
By
most unhappy. Through the count
Clara Ber-nhardt
Haydn Gecured ~i~ almoGt lif~long
I position aG musiCian to the r oy.:il
T110 hundred years ago, .in a .p ea- · family of EGterhazy. HiG duties w<:Jre
.
t
I
.
JilL; cottage in the Hung-:1nan own numerouG. In addition to conductmg
: Rohrau , near the "Aust.rian bo~n- ~ the orchestra,_ he waG expected to
ary, a ltttle boy wa., bOI n-a child compose music uGed, and aG the
who \1'16 de-stined for a high place prince entertained <:JxtenGively, a
~the iYOrld's mu.sical history. And I gre-at deal was neceGsary. He wrote
while Franz JoGeph Haydn kicked j operas, danceG, song.s, church muGic
·n hie rough cradle, hundreds of .:mel symphonieG . Condition.s for
miles away another newly arrived work, however, were almost ideal,
infaHt, who was to attain even and he had the distinct advantage
gcmer fame, crowed at hi,s fltrange of being able to produce hi.s own
urrounding6.
Thi6 wa.s George works, .and in hitS own manne_r,
Washington, and the year wa>S 1732. , through the royal orchestra. But h16
Today. two hundred years afterward, fame w-as travelling <beyond the bor- _
elebmtion.s are being held to mark ders of 1A u.stria. Spain, Italy and
CHILDUKE, NOT CHILDISH!
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PUBLIC HEALTH

MEDICINE

WATERLOO COLLEGE IS AFFILIATED.
Courses leading to the degre es of B.A., B.Sc. (in Nursing), M.A.,
M.Sc., LL.B., M.D., D.P.H.
General Courses in Arts with liberal choice of electives in all
ye:J.rs.
General Course in Secretarial Science.
General Course leading to degree of Bachelor of Science in
Nursing (B.Sc.)
Six-year Course in Medicine.
Fo•· entrance to the abo•e CoMscs at least Complete Pass
Junior Matriculation is required.

Honor Courses in Arts leading to Ontario Specialist Certificates,
including new course for Commercial Specialists.
Honor Course in Business Administration.
Honor Course in Science and Medicine .combined.
For enhance to these three groups of Courses Pass Junior
Matriculation and Honor Matriculation in four subjects are
required.

One-year Course in Public Health for graduates in Medicine
(D.P.H.)
One-year Courses in Public Health for graduate nurses.
While P•·eference is given to students who are residents of the University
constitu ency, i. e., the fourteen counties of Western Ontario , it is wise to ask.
for reservation s, pending complete registration, as early as possible. Many more
applications are •·eccived each year than can be accepted.

Numerous Matriculation and
offered.

Undergraduate

Scholarships are

A wide and interesting programme of physical education and
athletics is provided.
For Regular Course, Summer School and Extramural and Extension Department announcements and information, write
K. P. R. NEVILLE, Ph.D.

Registrar
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not have done what they did, for it
. . .
waG "Papa" iH aydn who Illltiated
and developed the form of the symphony. He wa.s an illu.stri.ous follower
of Bach, the great technician, and
Handel, the master of oratorio, and
Cleaners and Dyers
is known as. "the father of the Bymphony," in it.self and invaluable conPhones:
tritbution to music. Haydn was a prolific compoGer, and did not confine
Kitchener 2372 - Waterloo 499
hi.s writing to the 12:5 symphonies
already mentioned. He wrote a num~
ber of piano sonatas, concertos for
piano, trio for string<~, more than
Dentist
seventy quartet.s for two violinB,
King St. S.
Waterloo
viola and cello. In the vocal realm,
Bank of Montreal Bldg.
he produced operM, cantataB, offei'Phone 174
torie.s, masBes, Te Deums and oratorios. And proof of his genius. lies
in t.b.e fa·ct that he iB remem:tered
INTELLIG·ENCE
and his work has endured and grown
In spite of everything, nothing will
in favor, more than a hundred years
prevent the slow evolution of intelliafter hiB ·b ody was laid away tn the
gence and character. The chosen
AuBtrian soil.
few will not flinch in their obstinate
---W--reBolution to know. The .sincere will
SELF-IM,PROVEMENT
to know is tncompatible with fear,
Every real and searching effort of as is proved by the martyrs of every
self-improvement is of iltself a le;:;son opinion and of every faith.-George
of ·profound humility.
Clemenceau.

TWIN CITY
LAUNDRY

Dr. S. Eckel

Celebrate
y Of Publication
·ts Of Various Managers Prented; Reporters Welcomed.

J annual meeting of the staff
College Cord wa.s held at the
uxe Oafe on Friday evening,
12. AG in former years the
tg was preceded by a banquet.
' were sixteen members of the
preGe nt, including all the retirtembem and three of the· new
:ers. The chief buGinesG of the
1g was the reading of the refor the year by the heads of
1riou13 departments.
Knauff, busines.s manager of
ord in the year just concluded,
1ted hiG report which, as was
expected, was not very favo urHe suge.stecl that in order to
.he Cord each member of the
.ry to obtain ten new subscripthereby mate1·i_ally increasing
rculation.
next report to be given was
,f the advertising manager, H.
In .his report he e.specially
ended the work of the assi.sdvertising manager, C. KruGpe,
JOk charge of all the Kitchener
l

~ry.

}as,3elman gave his report ·a.s
ttion manager dudng the year
ast. He .stated that the li.sts
•een revi6ed completely and
i.nce t.he dead wood had been
t it wa-s highly desirable to obew si.lb.scriptions.
Nolting, the retiring editor,
Jld the <Staff something of hi.s
!ties during his term as editor
fer·e d several fea.sible ·suggooo the new staff, chief of whic.h
cut the Corel to a four-page,
.umn is.sue. He also empha:he need for larger subGcripst.s. To the reporters he adl a few words of welcome and
ome instructions which his
JXperience had s.howed him
eedful.
new editor, R. Ruch. expressregret at the departure of
,embers of the staff and also
ted tho.se who are filling the
le asked for co-operation dur" coming year and appealed
lly that since the .size of the
·as being 11educed the quality
roved in every wa'Y'-_tJ<JMible
the change be sucees.sful.
D. Tailb y, the retiring aBso'ditor, and :vr. Lepisto, the
ry reporter, also had a few
to say, expresBing their willto co-operate.
neeting was concluded by the
of U1e national anthem.
- - -W - - -

~COVers

From Illness

ssor Bale, who underwent a
operation last month, will
ence hiB duties next week.
d€nt.s have been glad to see
1ut the halls on several occauing the paet week, and are
that he hru:: recovered from
illS.
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ONE ACT PLAY
Scene: the front door of a residence in a small town not far from
Waterloo.
Characters: Carroll Crouse and a
middle-aged ho use wife. {Cr ouse has
been peddlin g h is wares for two
days bu t a ll in va in. Ai3 t h e scen e
ope n s th e hous ewife a ppear s at the
door a nd t h e followin g conversa tio n
tak es place).
'Cro use: " Good mornin g, Miss, is
you r m oth er in ,"
Ho usewife: 'IW hy er-no. She
<loes not live h ere."
Crouse: "I see. I s the lady of the
house in?"
Hou.sewife: "Why, yes. You are
speaking to her."
Crouse: "Oh, I beg your pardon.
You look so young that I mistook
you for one of the daughters in thi.s
h ouse."
Housewife: "But really, you flat-
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..
..

SOLVAY COKE

D. L. & W. "Blue Coal"

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
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....
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PITCHENER 57

WATERLOO 250

Phone 260

Waterloo, Ont.

CONRAD BROS.
Hardware, Plumbing, Heating, Fancy and Ordinary Chinaware
Dinner Sets a Specialty.
Estimates for Hot Water, Steam or Warm A i r Heating cheerfully
g i-ren.

--w-Students Pursu'ing M.A.
Work At Local College

.

.

Harvey: " Did m y voi ce fill the
dra wing roo m?"
Cook e: " No it fill e d t he refr esh·
m en t roo m a n d t h e conserva tory."

Fred Doenng T 0 G mde

S · Cl

A · ··
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Doering lea n ed 'b ack from hir
ho m e-work and gave a dee p s igh.
"Whats' the matter?" as ked hie
mother.
"Eye.s tired ," lh.e replied .
"Why. Fred," she reprima nded,
"what shocking grammar for a College student."

\Vhitteker was attending
in :.\1orri6burg. his father
promised to buy him a bicycle i[ he
emor
ass ctJvihes pas.sed hi.s eX•:lmin-atiOnG. When the
result.;; we re publi·shed, he had
Meeting Held In Fo rm Of Dinn e r At failed.
Chi copee T ea Ro oms.
"\Vha t hav e you been doing during the t erm?" a s ked hiG father.
Fred Doering was elected presi"\Vhy. dad, " he replied, "I've been
dent of the Genior clast; at the annu- learning to ride a bicycle ."
a! meeting held at the Chicopee Tea
Rooms on the evening of ~onday,
When Jone s ·:1tt ended Co!leg;aw,
Sept .26. All members of t.he class he had th e annoying habit of chew·
were in attendance.
ing gum. In addition to this he had
Other officers cho.:;en were as fol- a pet habit of parking his feet in
!owG: vice-president, A. w. Jones,· the aiGles. The teacher .said noth·
·1
.secretary-treasurer, Dorothy Tailby. ing for a long time but fi na!y .;he
a ~~~~:: before I go any further, is
"Dei Ribba sin all right un <lei Wm. Nolting was appointed to look could endure it no longer. Turnin~
Lunga au, glaw ich. Schnauf emol after the \Vaterloo 'College section in to Jones she said:
here a question you would like to cl!'ef ei'."
ask?"
this year's Occidentalia.
"Jane~> , take that gum out or your
'IKitzel mich net .:;o. Ich bin doch
Professor R. J. E. Hirtle, honorary- mouth and put your feet in!"
Housewife, ((crooning): "Yes, do
president of the class, spoke a few
I really look as young as you say?" juscht-"
"Ach, sei doch net so lappig. Steck words. Short speecheB were given
If you do not believe that children
( Slow Curtain as 'Crouse faints)
~\.~ 'L~"'-"b "t'O.~. ~~\. 'L~"'-'b 'b~~~ ~~~~ '\:!) <;:?.; . ~- ~:a ~\-m?.:'t\ , "t~\.\"t\'1:'1.~ "\:l"t~\- <::.<liD.~ <l\li.. ''i.i..b. '><liD.~ <lt th~ f.uunie.;t,
a11 ri g"n.t. "E.s isc"n jo gar n'!x 1e'tz mi't dent and by the new1y-elected presi- <l'> m\gb. "'"" '=>?..> \)J:i.g\\t.~:st. saying
dir."
dent.
read thiG one which actually took
"Ja, ich ibin juscht kornmen for
- - -W--place this summer.
sehna eb du noch a sack Grumbeera
A little girl, aged five, liYin~ n
OCTOBER
Toronto near a place where ateam
hawa wit."
"Gum Bye."
October, month of Autumn leaves, .shovels were doing some excava: :.
Seven Have Reg istered For Gradu " Gum Bye."
Of searching winds and fading flow- wa.:; vi.:;iting on a farm near Sar:.
ate Work.
- - - W -- ers,
It being threshing time, she wale'. I
Another step forward has been MR. 0. FERDINAND BALE Proclaiming that all Nature grieves the farmers threshing. One of t~e
taken in the development of WaterTo part with summer'.;; sunny hours. farmers gave her parents so me o!
loo College. Permission has been
{Continued from Page 1)
Low rno-:~n.3 the wind in tree-tops bare the wheat. Some of this they 11'
ganted by Western University, al- dily reads, Norse, Swedish, Danish, Bereft of all their foliage green,
and the remainder they took into
lowing Waterloo College to offer German, French, Hebrew, Latin and While bright-eyed squirrels her.e and their car. A6 hey were driving hom
courses leading to an ~.A. degree. Greek
there
the girl said to her mother: "Gi;
Seven students already have ibegun
Professor Bale also had consider- With .put-Gtuffed jaws are hurrying me some of that horses' st uff out !
pursuing these courses . Although able teaching experience before comseen.
the steam-shovel."
the present staff wo uld ·be u nable to ing to Waterloo College. In 1922· Deep they go burrowing in the
handle all the extra lectu res whioo 1923 he was instructor of Latin and
ground
Rye must have been very tir
this step would necessitate in the English i n the 'h igh school of Pelican To stow away far out of sight
when the seniors held their annua
following years, it is hoped that ad- Rapids , Minn.; I n 192!6-1928 he was The sweet fresh nuts that each has meeting the other day, for he er.·
ditions can be m ade to cope with the registrar a nd instructor o f Hisfo und,
dently thought it was ti me to go to
situation.
tory, L at in a n d Greek at Betha n y As happy as the day is bright.
bed. When he gave .his speech aa
- - - W -- Lutlheran College, ~ankato, Minn.; And t ho ugh fall days to us unfold
retiring president, he began: ".~
So live, that when thy summons Last year he tau ght at the Harvard That winter come.:; with ice a n d president of the retiring .;enior
comes to join
School fo r Boys.
snow,
class-"
- -W - The in n um erable caravan whi ch
Professor Ba le has pursued wo rk T ho ug h sunless days and bitter cold,
DUTY
m oves
for h is P h. D. H e has yet to get his Ar e co ming when the s h arp winds
To that m ysterious realm, where di.ssertation a n d o rals.
blow,
The thing which must be, must be
Yet God is with us-God is nearfor the best;
each shall t ake
God helps us to do our duty and
His ch a mb er in the silent halls of By an un falte ring trust, approach W e'll for ward lo ok with cheerful
thy g rave,
h eart ,
not shrink,
death ,
Thou go not, like th e quarry-slave at Like one who w raps th e dr apery o f H e s ends with win ter 's pleaeant And trust H is m er cy humbly for the
reGt.~Ow e n ~ e r e d ith .
n ight,
h is couch
ch eer,
Scourged to his dungeon, but s us - Abo ut him, and lies down t o plea- ·whe n we fro m summ ertim e do part.
--w-tained and soothed
sa nt dreams. -Br yant.
- Mrs. Gurnett.
Patronize Coll eg e Cord Advertiser>.
BEIM DO KTOR
" Guten hello! Doktor."
er me."
" Guten hello! Setz dich uf s eller
Crouse: "That'r: what I intend- Shih!."
er-I mean, you are the one I wish
" Ja, a\Yer-"
o s ee. You see, I am a representa"Setz dic.h uf seller Stuhl, doE s i ch
ive of a well-known product. A pro- di ch unnersucha kann."
duct that should •be in every horne.
" Ja, ich bin awer-"
A product that las tG a life-time. A
"Nimm dei Rock ab, un mach's
product that economize.:; in labour
H emm uf."
a nd money, etc., etc."
"Ich, ich-"
He talks for half an hour without
Da Doktor fangt an ihn zu unters topping. All this time the house- .;;u cha.
~· ife i.:; looking at him attentively.
· ~ -... bi'n
"Ha, ha, ha, hi, hi, hi, ja, 1 '-"''
F inally he stops for a moment to
awer- oh, sell kitzelt-ha, ha, ha,
get his breath and tilen asks with oh.''

•

PETROLEUM COKE

~ac: "The last time I took PQrt
in a play the people could be heard
applauding ten blocks a way."
·Cass: " Is that so? What was going on there?"
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